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It is well known that Uzbekistan
can not perform an export program
on world ma rk et s, wit h the
exception of the production of raw
materials, such as cotton and other
raw materials, in foreign markets
and sell our products. First of all, it
is necessary to accelerate the
development and targeted support
of industries and enterprises that can
be equally competitive in the world
market and at the next stage can
become t he dri vi ng for ce of
economi c
gr owth,
furt her

modernization and diversification of
the economy.At the same time, in
the textile and light industry, more
profound processing of raw cotton,
the export of finished products such
as dyed yarn, knitted fabrics and
fabrics to foreign countries, active
production of modern innovative
technologies and design, production
of finished textile products.
An in -depth study of the
experience of foreign companies,
such a s German y, i n the
development of Uzbekistan's textile
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industry in the world economy, the
development of the textile industry
and technologies, and the creation
of exemplary structures for our
textile enterprises.
The production enterprises of the
textile industry of Uzbekistan are
equi pped with a high-tech large
industrial complex that produces
cotton fiber, cotton fiber, socks,
k ni twea r, sewin g, n ot only
domestic, but also foreign markets.
Taking this into consideration,
the country consistently implements
practical measures to ensure the
further development of the industry.
In particular, in accordance with
the Decree of the President of the
Republic of Uzbekistan dated
December 21, 2016 No. 2687, the
program of measures for the further
development of the textile and
clothing and knitting industries for
2017-2019 was approved.
Today, the country has formed a
text ile networ k wi th a hig h
production potential, numbering
about 7000 enterprises. A production
capacity of 1.4 million tons of cotton
fiber has been created, about 60%
of which is used to meet the needs
of local textile enterprises.
The Decree of the President of
the Republic of Uzbekistan "On
M easu re s to Acc el er ate the
Development of the Textile and
Clothing and Knitted Industries"
identified a number of priority
me as ur es to addr es s ex is ting
problems, as well as to expand the
production of high-quality textile
products and to promote the world
market. Gave:

- increase in the share of the
textile industry in the economy,
increase in the volume and quality
of textiles produced in the country;
- a ra di ca l revi si on of the
management system of the textile
industry;
- further improvement of the
system of standardization and
certification in the textile industry;
- wide introduction of advanced
information and communication
technologies into the network;
- Implementation of a cluster
model for the development of the
textile industry;
- a ra di ca l revi si on of the
management system of the textile
industry;
- further improvement of the
system of standardization and
certification in the textile industry;
- wide introduction of advanced
information and communication
technologies into the network;
- Implementation of a cluster
model for the development of the
textile industry;
- ensuring a balanced distribution
of raw materials and location of
established enterprises in close
relationshi p with the development
of logi st ic s an d en gi neer in g
infrastructure;
- wide introduction of advanced
innovative technologies, knowhow, develop men t s i n t he
production process, localization of
production of modern models and
accessories;
- Improvement of the system of
training, retraining and advanced
training of the textile industry.
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It should be noted that this
Decree is an important step in the
practical implementation of the
Concept of Administrative Reforms
in the Republic of Uzbekistan,
approved by Presidential Decree No.
PP-5185 of September 8, 2017,
whi ch provi des for furt her
reduction of administrative influence
on economic sectors and expansion
of market management mechanisms.
In addition, the head of state
supported the offer of the textile
in dust ry
ent er pr ises,
the
sha reholder s'
meeti ng
of
"Uzbekengilsanoat" and a number of
agencies for the establishment of the
"Uzto'kimaliksanoat" Association. At
the same time, "Uzbekengilsanoat",
i nc ludi ng t he r eg ulat or y an d
economic functions of the state, will
b e elimin at ed. The la ck of
man ag emen t of t he sec tor
management system to meet modern
trends in the development of the
textile industry and its inability to
support manufacturers required this
solut ion. For exa mple: JS C
"Uzbekengilsanoat" includes 436
enterprises, accounting for only 6%
of the total.The activity of this
community is mainly focused on the
collec tion of st at isti cal dat a,
organization of various meetings,
organization of exhibitions, its
organizational form also does not
correspond to the legal status of the
joint-stock company.
The experi en ce of foreig n
countries has shown that one of the
most effective forms of development
of the textile industry is a cluster
organization. This model provides

for t he c reat ion of a sin gle
production cycle, including the
production of raw cotton, the initial
processin g, t he sub sequen t
processin g of t he product i n
granaries and the production of
finished textile products with high
added value. It should be noted that
the low efficiency of product
testing laboratories, as well as the
lack of international accreditation
in most of them, hinder the access
of domestic textile manufacturers
to external markets. To solve these
problems, it is planned to develop
a complex of standardization and
certification systems in the textile
i n du st r y ,
i n c l ud i n g
the
i nt r oduc t ion of i n tern a ti ona l
standards.
In 2017-2021 years. The strategy
of actions on five development
pr iori ti es of the Republic of
Uzbekistan was adopted. Chapter III
- The Strategy for Action focuses
on
the
developmen t
an d
liberalization of the economy; maintaining high growth rates of
gr oss domest ic product b y
ma in ta in in g ma cr oeconomi c
balance and deepening structural
and institutional changes based on
medium-term programs;
- the development of international
economic cooperation, including
the expansion of relations with
leading international and foreign
fi na nc ia l
in st it ut ions,
the
continuation of a carefully thought
out foreign debt policy and the
effective use of foreign investments
and credits; as well as their own
goals.
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The
pr ospect s
for
the
development of Uzbekistan's textile
industry in the world economy, the
mutually beneficial cooperation of
developed countries, the experience
of a n umber of economi c
transformations in them, and the
widespr ea d use of i nn ovat ive
technologies are, of course, of great
interest for Uzbekistan, which seeks
to adopt economic modernization

in the modern textile industry as an
ac ti ve par ti ci pa nt i n the
international division of labor .
Thus, Uzbekistan became a member
of powerful groups in the economic
c oopera ti on of a numb er of
international organizations. It is very
interesting to analyze the state and
prospects for expanding cooperation
between developed countries and
Uzbekistan.

The volume of production of small enterprises and microfirms in textile
production in the Republic of Uzbekistan. Fig.1.
2014
Number of
enterprises
Manufacture
of textiles
Of them:
Preparation
and spinning
of textile
fibers
Weaving
Decoration
of textile
products
Manufacture
of other
textiles

1316

Produced
industrial
product
173253.4

252

2015
Number of
enterprises

2016
Number of
enterprises

Produced
industrial product
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3471150.2

1439

Produced
industrial
product
2307853.6

708084.6

281

829861.1

284

1512418.4
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661176.2
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Export and import of the textile industry of Uzbekistan for the last two
years. Fig.2.
“Ўзтўқимачиликсаноат”
ЭКСПОРТ
ИМПОРТ

2016 г.
1568968.7
79919.5

2017 г.
1624113.4
138756.4
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The diagram in Fig. 1.
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Figure 2. The graph.
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